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A message from
the Chair...
Every year as I gather my thoughts together to
write this message I am always filled with pride to
be part of such a unique sector and such a special
organisation.
The last months of 2019-20 saw the whole world
in a state of crisis as Covid-19 took hold. We have
seen tens of thousands of lives lost in a relatively
small period of time and we have all lived through
unprecedented times. As Covid-19 affected every
corner of Gwynedd and as “service as usual” came to
a grinding halt we also saw something very special.
We saw the third sector come to life with hundreds
of volunteers becoming the front-line army in
every corner of the county. We saw grass roots
communities pull together in the old-fashioned way
where neighbours looked after one another and
strangers offered support to each other. After many,
many years of trying to persuade the public sector
about the true value of befriending and informal
intervention we finally heard everyone talking
about the benefits of befriending and volunteering.
Sometimes it takes a pandemic for other to realise
how invaluable the third sector is. Mantell Gwynedd
have been preaching these messages endlessly for
many years now.
As you will see from this wonderful Annual Report
all of the work which has been achieved in 201920 paints o portrait of a successful and busy
organisation. The Social Prescription project goes
from strength to strength with over 900 individuals
having benefitted from the support provided.
Likewise the Social Value Cymru project has helped
dozens of third sector organisations measure
their social value and in so doing give then the
ammunition they require to flourish and grow in
the future. The Maes Ni community development
project in Maesgeirchen has been invaluable in
supporting that special community through the
pandemic. The Health & Social Care Facilitator
project has been crucial in supporting third sector
organisations by sharing with them vital and timely
4

Activities
information. And, of course, the Volunteer Centre
has been busier than ever.
I express my enormous and heartfelt thanks to all
of the staff at Mantell Gwynedd and to every Board
member who supports this special work which
Mantell Gwynedd delivers. My thanks also to every
third sector organisation and every volunteer in
the county who have given their time and energy
to help others. Without them Gwynedd would be a
very poor place indeed.
My thanks to Welsh Government, the Health Board
and the National Lottery who have provided
funding for some of our larger projects during
2019-20. Without our funders none of this would be
possible.
With my sincere best wishes to each and every one
of you for the future.

Gwen Griffith
(Chair of the
Management
Board)

WHAT DOES MANTELL GWYNEDD DO?

ACTIVITIES:

The aim of Mantell Gwynedd is to support
voluntary and community groups, to encourage
individuals to volunteer and to be a strong voice
for the third sector in Gwynedd.

• Promote, develop and support volunteering
opportunities
• Represent the third sector on, and work
collaboratively with, strategic partnerships
• Support individuals and organisations to
engage more effectively with public bodies
• Provide governance support to organisations
e.g. constitutional and financial matters
• Support organisations to better measure their
value, particularly social value
• Operate as a link between individuals and third
sector organisations e.g. Social Prescription
• Provide support to run projects, and to pilot
projects on behalf of the third sector as and
when needed
• Support partners by employing staff
• Administer grant funding and provide advice
on sources of funding
• Promote the development of social enterprises
and the sustainability of organisations
• Promote and co-ordinate third sector consortia
arrangements
• Share information with the third sector via the
quarterly newsletter, bulletins, information
sheets, the website, social media and any other
relevant sources
• Offer a programme of training to support
organisations and volunteers in their work
• Offer practical services such as the loan
of equipment including the Mobile Unit,
photocopying service, meeting rooms and
office space
• Offer payroll services
• Promote collaboration across sectors

During the Covid-19 pandemic Mantell Gwynedd
demonstrated its ability to respond quickly to an
urgent situation, create new working structures
and work closely with partner agencies to deliver
new emergency provision.
Mantell Gwynedd is a registered charitable
company with local membership, and it is also
part of Third Sector Support Wales (TSSW),
a Wales-wide network of County Voluntary
Councils together with the Wales Council for
Voluntary Action (WCVA). Its core funding comes
from the Welsh Government, via the WCVA.
The organisation also takes on numerous other
projects all with the same objective – to support
and promote volunteering and the third sector in
Gwynedd.

We received over

Gwen G

riffith

5,000
enquiries during
the year

Total
members on the
data-base

172

Membership

£10

Membership is open to all voluntary groups
working in Gwynedd and the membership fee is
£10 per year.
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Gwynedd
Volunteer
Centre

"I get so much personal
satisfaction through
volunteering"
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recognition

The role of the Gwynedd Volunteer
Centre is to promote volunteering, recruit
and support volunteers, provide information,
share good practice and celebrate volunteering.
Celebrating Volunteering
Every year, Gwynedd Volunteer Centre holds the
'Celebration and Thank You’ event for volunteers as
part of ‘Volunteers’ Week’. In June 2019, the event
was held once again at Portmeirion with guest
speaker North Wales Deputy Police and Crime
Commissioner, Ann Griffith. Over 30 certificates
were presented to individuals and
organisations in Gwynedd.

Etheldreda Mbivn
jo from Change
Grow Live with
her special reco
gnition certificat
e

1,100

1,649

hours recorded
by Gwynedd volunteers
on the Volunteering
Wales website

nteer from Y Groeslon
Betwyn Lloyd Williams a volu
tion certificate
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with his

473

individuals in
Gwynedd registered
on the Volunteering
Wales website
The volunte
ers with thei
r
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COVID 19 CASE STUDY:
Michael Laing and Rollo

"I've been volunteering
with the ICAN scheme
at Ysbyty Gwynedd since
March. I heard about
the project on Mantell
Gwynedd’s Facebook and
was very interested in this
area of work. I decided to volunteer as I had personal
experience of the amazing work of the local mental
health services in the past. I contacted the Volunteer
Centre and had a telephone conversation them.
They explained what the new ICAN service was
and within a week, I attended an information and
induction session at the hospital.

"I initially got in to
volunteering at the start of
this crisis by registering with Mantell
Gwynedd’s Volunteer Bank. There was a huge
demand for volunteers at the time and I offered to
help in any way I could. Soon after registering, they
contacted me asking if I could befriend someone
local who was self-isolating, suffering from acute
arthritis to walk her service dog, Rollo. I immediately
agreed to help!

After the birth of my second child in 2014, life
was difficult. I wasn't in a good place but after
contacting the health visitor and GP, I was referred
to the mental health team at Hergest unit, Ysbyty
Gwynedd. One of the best decisions I made at the
time was asking for help and sharing my problems.
It was really important for me to get better for my
children, my partner but mostly for my own sake.

Over

enquiries supporting
individuals through
the Volunteer
Centre

CASE STUDY:
Yasmin Moore

As a dog lover and an avid walker, this was the
perfect opportunity and I really looked forward to
take Rollo on her daily walk. We walked for at least
an hour every day and sometimes even longer.
Rollo’s owner was extremely grateful that she
was getting her daily exercise as coronavirus had
interrupted her training and it was important she
continued to socialise with other people and dogs. I
also supported by going to buy dog food for Rollo.

At the end of 2017 I was discharged by the mental
health team. This was a big day for me, full of pride
as it meant I had the skills and tools I could use in the
future to help others like me. With out a doubt, my
personal experience prepared me to help others at
ICAN. I can relate to others through just a simple and
informal conversation.

The Volunteer Centre was very helpful in matching
me with this opportunity during lockdown as I was
able to enjoy my love of walking by helping someone
else at the same time. The biggest difference I
noticed was seeing how grateful Rollo’s owner was
for my support. With my help, Rollo’s development
continued, not forgetting how much she enjoyed
her walks. The Volunteer Centre was also in regular
contact with me , checking how things were and if I
needed further support.

It is a great privilege to know that I can offer support
to anyone who suffers as I did. Since starting
volunteering with ICAN, I have recorded nearly 200
volunteering hours through the Gwynedd Volunteer
Scheme."

Volunteering during times of crisis like this pulled
our communities together. Being able to help others,
especially the most vulnerable, was very rewarding
particularly if you’re able to combine your own
hobby."

certificates
at Portmeiri
on
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Young Volunteers

CASE STUDY:
Elis Massarelli-Hughes

VOLUNTEER RECOGNITION
55 young people registered on the Gwynedd Volunteer Scheme with many receiving certificates in
recognition of their volunteering hours:

50
28
hours

certificate

100
10
hours

certificate

200
1
hours

certificate

"I volunteer at Canolfan Y Fron, and Capel
soar, and at Canolfan Y Fron my role is to
help in the kitchen making drinks and cakes,
assist in the café and in the shop. I also help
with the accommodation team washing the
laundry and dishes. I also volunteer at Capel
Soar by playing the organ occasionally.
I started volunteering by asking if there was
any way I could get involved at Canolfan Y
Fron as I wanted to support the new venture,
help the local community and gain a wealth of
experiences. Volunteering has certainly helped
my self-confidence and future prospects when
looking for a job. I have become an important
part of serving the community and getting to
know new people.
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GWYNEDD YOUTH VOLUNTEERING GRANT
The Gwynedd Volunteer Centre encouraged me and supported me to do whatever I wanted to do to
develop my skills. I also registered on the Gwynedd Volunteer Scheme to get some recognition for my
volunteering work.

Mantell Gwynedd administrated the Gwynedd
Youth Volunteering Grant which is managed by
a panel of young people. Seven organisations
received £5,000 to develop volunteering
opportunities for young people in Gwynedd.
GISDA also received £4,000 of extra funding to
run a scheme for their LGBT Youth Club.
Centre of Sign-Sight-Sound
£500
................................................................................................
Porthmadog Football Club
£1,000
................................................................................................
Gwynedd Young Ambassadors
and Gwynedd Sport for Life Team £500
................................................................................................

Although I am only 14, I hope the experiences and skills I have gained through volunteering will reflect
well on my CV. I would encourage anyone to try volunteering not just to help your local community but
to get to know new people and learn new skills as well."

with her
Alys Chisolm
rtificate
ce
s
ur
ho
200

Y Festri, Llanberis
£750
................................................................................................
Maesgeirchen Partnership
£500
................................................................................................
Llanuwchllyn Entertainment
Committee
£1000
................................................................................................
GISDA
£750

her
Megan Alaw with
ate
fic
rti
ce
50 hours

Gruff Griffith
s with his
50 hours cert
ificate
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Hannah Lois Williams with
certificates for 200 hours
and 50 hours

Carwyn Hughes with his
100 hours certificate
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Health & Well-being
This work is funded by, and in partnership with, Betsi
Cadwaladr University Health Board.

1,100+
enquiries received

Working in Partnership...
DURING COVID-19
One very special partnership which was born
during Covid-19 was our partnership with ADRA,
the largest social housing provider in North Wales.
Right at the start of the Covid-19 outbreak it
became clear that having a very large cohort
of volunteers was vitally important to support
individuals and communities. Mantell Gwynedd
created the COVID-19 VOLUNTEERING BANK and over
600 individuals registered within a very short time.

Some of the stall ho

ADRA SAID:

lders at the 2019 Go

od Health event

400+
attended
vents & training

Unlocked
third sector
potential to
promote well-being
and preventative
work

h
t
l
ea

Supported
organisations
to access
funding

H

Facilitate meetings/
workshops and support
forums and alliances

Facilitate consultations, raise
awareness of opportunities
to influence policy
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A voice for
third sector
groups to
promote their
contribution
to the health
& well-being
agenda

Point of
contact for
3rd sector
organisations

Making sure our tenants were safe and receiving support
during this time was a priority for us. This was why we
partnered with Mantell Gwynedd to offer additional help
and support to people who were self isolating and needed
help with basic chores,

d Gwyndaf

Marjory an

As a result of our staff phoning 2500 older and vulnerable tenants we were able to partner over 70 of
our tenants with local volunteers to provide support through Mantell Gwynedd’s befriending scheme.

Helped
reduce pressure
on public
services

Ensure third sector perspective at
local and regional meetings and
consultation events

These volunteers have provided help with tasks such as food shopping, prescription collections and a
friendly chat over the telephone.
Gwyndaf Evans from Caernarfon was one who benefitted from this scheme and received support from
Marjory Shaw a volunteer befriender. Gwyndaf had been advised to stay at home so Marjory helped him
with his prescription collections by delivering them to his door.
Elin Williams, Adra’s Community Support Manager said :
I have admired the fantastic work carried out by volunteers through the befriending scheme. Our
tenants who have been supported have responded positively and they are grateful for such help. Our
thanks to Mantell Gwynedd for establishing the Volunteer Bank which ensured there would be enough
individuals available to support more vulnerable tenants and for carrying out the necessary checks and
protocols required. This sets a valuable precedent for future partnership working.

Organise Well-being Networks
on a regular basis
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Social
Prescription
Social Prescription enables GPs, nurses and other
primary care professionals to refer individuals
to a range of local non-clinical services. Also,
playing a key role in preventative work e.g.
promoting awareness to screening, falls
prevention and referring and promoting health
courses.
Social Prescription seeks to address people’s
needs in a more holistic way. It supports
individuals to take greater control of their
own health and well-being. Social prescribing
schemes can involve a variety of activities
which are typically provided by voluntary and
community sector organisations.
There are many different models of social
prescribing, but most involve a Link Worker
or navigator who works with people to access
local sources of support. Mantell Gwynedd is
well placed as the third sector umbrella body to
undertake this work, particularly given its vast
database of opportunities and it’s connections
with and knowledge of existing third sector
providers.
The project is funded by The Betsi Cadwaladr
Health Board.

ARFON COMMUNITY
LINK: REFERRALS FROM
APRIL 1ST 2019 TO
31ST MARCH 2020
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Socia
The role of the Community Link officer is to:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Empower individuals to re-connect with
their local communities
Build confidence and resilience.
Improve health and wellbeing
Improve the individual’s quality of life.
Reduce medical appointments and the
prescribing of medication.
Reduce isolation
Increase awareness of what is available to
help and support individuals
Engaging individuals to take control of their
own lives.

Since the project commenced in October 2016
there have been 933 referrals and between
1st April 2019 and 31 March 2020 a total of
248 individuals have been referred. 75% of
individuals have reduced their dependency on
their GP.

l

“Because of your help I
have my independence and
freedom back”

“You took 2 days to arrange
and get things moving, where I
have been trying for 4 years to sort”

“I’m so grateful that
my GP referred
me to you”

“You have given me the
confidence and courage
to pursue things“

248 referrals
Improving economic, social
and cultural well-being

159 women / 89 men
116 SELF-R
EFERRALS
–
INDIVIDU
ALS RECE
IV
ED
INFO FROM
GP
57 GP

REFER

RALS

Increasing skills, knowledge and
employment opportunities

Volunteering
opportunities and
work closely with
environmental
agencies

Reducing social
isolation and
loneliness of those
that take part in
activities

,
FOR EVERY £1.00 INVESTED
£6.79 IN VALUE WAS CREATED

S
REFERRAL
75 OTHER
OCIAL
PHYSIO, S
FROM OT,
EALTH
, MENTAL H
S
R
E
K
R
O
W
WORKERS

Improving the physical
and psychological
health of partcipants

Improving people’s
willingness to
participate in
activities
Removing barriers
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Value

Social Value Cymru
In 2017, Mantell Gwynedd was successful in
securing £468,000 from Wales Lottery’s Third
Sector Skills fund.
During 2019–20, the third year of the project,
the focus has been on helping the organisations
to move on from measuring the impact of one
activity, project or service to see how we can
embed the principles within organisations. The
purpose of the project was not only to measure
social value but to use this information to make
better decision and bring impact as an integral
part of their strategic planning.
The aim was to support 30 third sector
organisations across North Wales, five in each
county. Following an application process, 28
organisations were successful and were invited
to be part of the project and receive support to
embed social value into their organisation over
two years. Social Value Cymru aimed to ensure
a variety of organisations participated in the
project. The 28 organisations included national,
regional and local organisations and also looked
at a cross section of services including mental
health, children and young people, learning and
physical disabilities, older people, community
projects, domestic and sexual abuse, the arts,
employment programmes, and the Welsh
language.

The support included:

•

Training for staff members and the
Social Value Champion on the Board of
Trustees
Mentoring and consultancy
Building their own social value report
on one of their activities
Supporting the adoption of a
framework to manage their social
impact

•
•
•

Unfortunately, three organisations withdrew
from the project for various reasons and
therefore 25 organisations continued to
receive support.
During this year the organisations received
training on our new guidebook and Excel
toolkit to measure and manage their social
value. This is a new resource available to
the sector and available on our website to
download.
Evaluating the project
All organisations who completed the programme
reported some positive change in the following
outcomes:
•
•
•
•

14

Organisations more able to measure the
social value of activities
Organisations able to embed social
value principles in everything that they
do
Organisations able to use social impact
information to inform decision making
Organisations more able to report on
social impact to internal and external
audiences

What the organisations told us...

Social Value – Why bother?

“This is a great project which has enabled us
to learn, understand and apply SROI to the
organisation and it is really helping us to make
strategic decisions about where we focus our
time and resources”

During 2019-2020 the first North Wales Social
Value Conference was held in Conwy Business
Centre. Representatives from across all sectors
attended to discuss how to move forward with
this agenda and bring social value an integral
part of everything that we do in north Wales.

“The project was well organised and the
relationship created proved great for confidence.
The field trip was very valuable and the
measuring tool that was created is excellent
as it records the evidence of how we arrived at
our results and allows us to test where changes
would be most effective.”
“Fantastic support, we would never have done
this without the project!”
“Extremely valuable project for our charity”

		

During 2019-20

•
•
•

12 training sessions were delivered
3 North Wales Social Value Network
sessions were held – the network
includes members from across all sectors
19 Social Value Reports were prepared
evaluating the social value of services
available in Gwynedd and beyond (18 as
part of the project and one external)

CASE STUDY
Cyfle Cymru
One organisation who has been part of the
project is Cyfle Cymru, which is managed
by CAIS. Cyfle Cymru supports people with
substance misuse issues and / or mental
health conditions back into work, education or
training. Clients are able to receive one- to-one
support from peer mentors who have similar
experiences and are also given access to
training and volunteering opportunities. Social
Value Cymru worked with the organisation to
produce a Social Return on Investment report,
but also supported them to use the new
managing social value toolkit to assist them in
maximising impact.

15

Maes Ni Project
Maesgeirchen

During the Covid-19 crisis the Community
Development Worker was a key link between
the community and other support agencies.
During this period the community saw an
unprecedented wave of community support
and joined up working . Activities included the
following:

The MaesNi project is funded through the
Invest Local programme which is funded
by the Big Lottery Fund and managed by
Building Communities Trust. The Invest Local
programme supports 13 communities across
Wales and is an opportunity for everyone
living in those communities to make their
local area an even better place to live.
This is a 10-year programme which builds on
strengths, skills, talents of individuals, groups
and organisations in those communities to
create positive and long-lasting change.
With £1m to spend on local priorities it
is the Maesgeirchen community which
decides how to spend the money, which
organisations they want to work with and
how decisions are made.
By employing a Community Development
Worker on behalf of the MaesNi steering
group, Mantell Gwynedd provides ongoing
support to the project and community.
Since commencing in her role in December
2018 the Community Development Worker
has worked with the community to identify
priorities so that progress can be made in
developing the Community Hub and to
enable them to better engage with the
project.

The Community Development Worker has
actively supported the development of the
new Play Pak in Maesgeirchen.
During the year the Community
Development Worker supported a number
of the community groups and activities
including:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Community Cafe
Letters Grow Workshop
Dance Club
Boxing Club
Commencing discussions to develop a
new community creche
Football Club
Supporting families and children who
are out of the education system

•

330 flower growing packs distributed
and environmental activities for families
organised

•

330 Play Packs for families distributed

•

330 art and craft packs distributed

•

Over 1600 meals were prepared and
delivered to over 70s who were self
isolating

•

Over 250 food boxed were distributed

•

4915 home cooked ready meals were
delivered

•

217 cases of emergency crash funding was
distributed

•

113 enquiries were received and
responded to through the helpline

•

50+ prescriptions were collected and
delivered

•

Over 30 new volunteers were recruited to
support Covid-19 efforts

Mantell Gwynedd’s Community
Development Officer has been key to
facilitating the discussions between the
community and stakeholders as they move
forward to develop a new Community Hub
for Maesgeirchen.
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COVID

In 2015 the international community was
called upon to respond to the humanitarian
crisis as a result of the war in Syria. Over 4
million people had escaped Syria at that time
and were seeking shelter in neighbouring
countries. This was the largest exodus of
its kind in a generation. Today, the United
Nations estimates there are about 13.5
million Syrians in need of help, over 6 million
of those still in Syria and over 5 million as
refugees outside the country.

COVID-19 SMALL GRANTS FUND

•

•

•

18

19 Grants

Humanitarian work of Mantell
Gwynedd: Supporting Refugees

CEFN voluntary group was established
in 2015 in the Blaenau Ffestiniog area by
a small number of dedicated individuals
concerned about the plight of refugees.
Mantell Gwynedd started working
closely with CEFN from the outset and
the first lorry load of refugee donations
left the Mantell Gwynedd office in
Caernarfon in September 2015.
Over a period of four years Mantell
Gwynedd have been a link in the chain
which has enabled over 50 full sized
containers to reach Syria, Greece and
Turkey.
At least one lorry load of donations
has left Mantell Gwynedd’s Caernarfon
office every month since September
2015, which is almost fifty lorryloads! It
is estimated that every lorry load weighs
around 4 tonnes, which means that a
total of around 200 tonnes have been
collected by Mantell Gwynedd.

CEFN is now part of CARE UK charity
which ensures that donations reach needy
countries but also help refugees who settle in
Wales. The CEFN shop at Blaenau Ffestiniog,
which receives goods to sell and raise funds
to pay for sending containers overseas, also
works closely with the local Food Banks
to support the local community. Mantell
Gwynedd continues to work in partnership
with CareUK and CEFN to support refugees at
home and abroad
10 lorry loads of donations were collected
in Mantell Gwynedd during 2019-20 which
equates to approximately 40 tonnes.
This means Mantell Gwynedd have
collected a total of approximately 240
tonnes of refugee donations since 2014.

In March 2020, at the start of the pandemic in
Wales, Welsh Government announced a £24m
initial package to support Wales Voluntary
Sector in response to the Covid-19 pandemic.
A portion of this funding was allocated for a
Small Grants Fund administered by County
Voluntary Councils.
Mantell Gwynedd received approx £30,000
as part of this allocation and quickly set
up a Small Grants Scheme. Within a very
short period 27 third sector organisations in
Gwynedd had benefitted from this funding.
Even though actual spend falls within both
2019-20 and 2020-21 it seems appropriate to
include this work within the 2019-20 Annual
Report.
The groups who successfully applied for Small
Grants Funding from Mantell Gwynedd were:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

CRUSE
Carers Trust - Crossroads
GISDA
Help Harlech 			
(Cefnogwyd gan Harlech Tourism Assoc)
Porthi Pawb 				
(Cefnogwyd gan Gŵyl Fwyd Caernarfon)
Seren
Llygaid Maesincla
Banc Bwyd Nefyn
Pwyllgor Pentref Llandwrog
Gwallgofiaid
Siop Griffiths Cyf
DEG (i gefnogi Pobl Peblig)
Cymuned Llanbedr				
(Cefnogwyd gan Llanbedr Beer Festival)
Egni Abergynolwyn Energy
The Anne Mathews Trust- Braich Goch Inn
Neuadd Goffa Llanllyfni
Centre of Sign-Sight-Sound
Menter Fachwen
Menter y Plu
Tim Pobi Arfon 			
(Cefnogwyd gan Ffrindia Penygroes)
Farm and Garden
Maes Ni - Maesgeirchen
Neuadd y Groeslon
Age Cymru Gwynedd a Môn
Grŵp Cynefin
Circo Arts Y Festri
MÔN FM
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Future
Plans

Financial
Summary

18%

23%

3%

How Mantell
Gwynedd is Funded
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Each year Mantell Gwynedd
secures its funding from
a wide variety of sources
e.g. Government Bodies,
Charitable Trusts and Lottery
Funding.

19%

1%

1% 1%

Total Income
during 2019/20
£848,012
Total Expenditure
during 2019/20
£891,187

36%

WCVA CORE FUNDING

FLINTSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL / CYNGOR MÔN

BETSI CADWALADR UNIVERSITY HEALTH BOARD

BIG LOTTERY FUND - SOCIAL VALUE CYMRU

WCVA – OTHER PROJECT FUNDING

ADRA TAI CYF

CYNGOR GWYNEDD

SERVICES AND ADMINISTRATION / MANAGEMENT FEES

A COMPARISON OF MANTELL GWYNEDD EXPENDITURE DURING 2018/19 and 2019/20
Governance
Project Running Costs
Grant Payments
Depreciation

2018/19

Premises Costs

2019/20

Admin Fee, Services and Courses
Office Running Costs
Advertising and Promotion
Staff Wages and Costs
0
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200,000

300,000

400,000

500,000
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Contact Mantell Gwynedd for a copy of the Annual Accounts for the year ending 31st March 2020
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Management Board 2019/2020
OFFICERS
Chair: Gwen Griffith | Disablement Welfare Rights Trust
Vice-Chair: Annie Williams | Retired Principal Coleg Harlech
Treasurer: Elwen Roberts | Creating Enterprise
Vice-Treasurer: Trystan Pritchard | Chief Executive St David’s Hospice
MEMBERS
Y Tad Deiniol | Yn Ein Blaenau
Betty Williams | Retired Member of Parliament
Cllr. Paul John Rowlinson | Gwynedd Council representative

Staff 2019/2020
MANAGEMENT TEAM
Bethan Russell Williams
Chief Officer
Ceren Williams
Deputy Chief Officer and
Head of Finance and Operations Team
SERVICES AND DEVELOPMENT
Eleri Lloyd
Social Value Manager
Elaine Thomas
Measuring Value and Development Officer
(until December 2019)
Gareth James
Measuring Value and Development Officer
(from January 2020)
Dr. Adam Richards
Specialist Social Accountant (SROI)
Jess Mead Silvester
Development Officer for MaesNi, Maesgeirchen
Mathew Lewis
Measuring Social Value Officer
(from May 2020)
HEALTH
Sioned Llwyd Larsen
Health and Social Care Facilitator
Rhian Griffiths
Social Prescription Officer
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FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION
Carys Williams
Finance Assistant and Development Officer
Tracy Lynne Rotheram
Administrative Officer
Ellen ap Dafydd
Administrative Assistant
(until December 2019)
Arwen Elysteg Evans
Administrative Assistant
(from January 2020)
Mair Parry Davies
Receptionist
GWYNEDD VOLUNTEER CENTRE
Carwyn Humphreys
Volunteer Centre Co-ordinator
Alan Rhys Thomas
Volunteers Officer (until May 2020)
Meinir Evans
I CAN Co-ordinator (until April 2019)
Elaine Ginnelly
Administrative Support I CAN
(April – August 2019)
Mair Richards
Administrative Support I CAN
(until March 2020)

